
A Look At The Old-Time Funeral 
By FATHER ROBERT 
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Burial of the dead is an act of 
great charity, and an act of 
great faith as well, when per
formed in a Christian context 
But there is perhops none of 

—eur-poputer-pFaetieesr-even-wed 
dings, that is subject to so many 
abuses as the funeral. Probably 
because, as St. Augustine wrote 
centuries ago, funeral rites arc 
"rather a solace for the living 
than a help to the dead." I t is 
the living, not the deceased, 
who are prone to engage in ob 
jectionable practices. 

In the last century morticians 
were less well trained. The role 
of funeral director was closely 
associated with the role of cabi 
rtet maker,*°for i t was normally 
the furniture maker who both 
made the coffin and supervised 
the entombment. 
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out of the conveyances. They,would likewise be punished by 

Older citizens will recall tha t 
even as recently as forty or 
fifty years ago, especially in 
smaller towns, one often saw 
above the door of a store: "Fur
nishings and Undertaking." In 
1923, a Mr. Van Buskirk of 
Horseheads advertised-—in—the 
Elmira Directory that he p r o 

'-^. vided furnishings, rugs, and fu 
neral direction. 

In Rochester itself, there was 
more of an opportunity for a 
person to set up as a full-time 
undertaker. In the 1867-1868 
Rochester Directory, Charles 
Jeffreys, Sexton and Undertak
er, advertised that his office 
was "open at all hours, night 

* and day"; and that he had on 
hand a full stock of "rosewood 
black walnut and cheap coffins 
and caskets," shrouds of all do 
scriptions, and other appoint 
rnents. The Catholic partners 
Biilthasar Minxes and John 
IMnyer, stated in the same direr 
tory that they had lately opened, 
and were available for funeral 
direction. They, too, were ready 
to furnish horse-drawn hearse 
and carriages for obsequies — 
'•reasonably," they added. 

behaved equally badly on the 
return trip. 

Mot a few bishops in the mid-
180O's decided to lay down 

appropriate sanctions. 

We have no way of knowing 
whether Bishop Timon solemn
ly excommunicated those who 

strong rules to regulate the'gave scandal a t funerals. But 
number of carriages permitted'he certainly was strict in his 
atr-GathoHc-hirrcraTs-The Bishop' enforcement of the reguratiori 
of Pittsburgh said two, no more;I on the number of carriages 
let all other mourners walk. |Used. Nor was he deterred by 

, I such things as the demonstra-
Bishop Timon of Buffalo, w h o | t i o n n e l d - a g a m s t the rule by 

was also bishop of the i>rese»ti l he hackmen of Rochester in 
Rochester diocesan area f r o m i M a y ] 8 5 g 
1847 to 1867, laid down his! 
funeral rules. In his dlocesanj S o m e t i m e the mourners 
synod of 1854, he decreed that'sought to circumvent the decree 
there should be no more than 
five carriages in Catholic fu
neral processions. This he in
tended to enforce with penal
ties'until It caught on. A. major 
excommunication was threaten
ed to those "who by drunken
ness or quarrels, give scandals 
at wakes or funerals." And he 

by using only the permitted 
number of conveyances at the 
church door, but then piling 
into additionl carriages parked 
during the service around the 
corner from the church. In 
November, "1859, the Bishop im
posed severe penalties on those 
instrumental in disobeying the 

McMullen's funeral in Roches
ter. The priest in charge was 
suspended from his priestly fac
ulties for three months, a lay 
couple was excluded from Holy 
Communion for a year, fines 
were i m p o s e d "upon three 
church institutions and upon 

•-each-—priest who took part 
in the obsequies. But it was 
usually the clergy who felt the 
brunt of enforcement. Suspen
sion for a greater or lesser 
period was the most frequent 
penalty, but fines were also 
used. Thus when several priests 
rode to the burial of the brother 
of Father Edward in an exces
sive number of hacks, Timon 
fined them according to theii 
guilt, on a scale running from 
$10 to $25 

promised that other infractions rule in connection with a Mr 

• ! • ! • ! • 
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Uuring the 1850's, t h e Amen 
can Catholic bishops became 
very much exercised about un
seemly funeral practices that 
had risen among their people. 
In June. 1861, the bishops of 
the New York Province issued 
a joint pastoral letter in which 
they devoted some space to this 
trend. "In all parts of our coun
try," they said, "both clergy and 
laity have lamented the abuses 
which so frequently occur at 
funerals, by which a holy acl , . _ 
of religion is degraded Into an JZ Making KOOfll 
act of ostentation &nd u n s e e m - 1 for f L 0 Area's 
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l y display, sometimes- even i-nto 
an occasion of revelry and riot 
ing." 

* 
Part of the complaint was 

\, against the growing custom of 
%:spending 'too much on flowers 

—^i^ttt^tt-^^^'WcV^aTrTrTrn^uTred 
more p;igan than Christian. The 
Thirteenth Provincial Council 
of New York (1880) protested! 
strongly about this Masses, 
prayer and fasting were a far 
greater .benefit to the departed 

The same Council's denunria 
linn of "crowded wakes" was 
even stronger. This custom, 
largely of Irish origin, made 
of the vigil of the dead a social 
event which could easily get 
out of hand Bishop Hayley of 
Newark, as early as 1H!">6, had 
called K the "unchristian cus
tom of Wakes " 

It was going to be hard to 
uproot quickly the ahuses that 
arose from waking the dead. 
But the American bishops 
fought an even more active 
battle against the use of many 
carriages at funerals 

Most Catholics, in the old 
days, were accustomed to follow 
the body of the deceased on fool 
to its place of burial. This was 
still easy in America when the 
churchyard was close to the 
church itself. Hut here the cem
etery was more likely to be on 
the outskirts of the town, at 
some distance from the rhurrh 
building. Immediate relatives 
and elderly mourners were in 
*-hi& -f-asf̂  ftblifiiaj- to --rtdf--in=<=»y= 
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riages. What happened, how 
ever, was that apparently mosl 
of the mourners at non-Catholic 
funerals rode in carriages, and 
KOing by carriage thus became 
sort of status symbol The 
trouble was that the family of 
the deceased had to pay for 
the rental of these carriages. 
and poor immigrant families 
could scarcely afford such un
necessary disphiy (As late as 
1912, the Diocesan Synod of 
Kansas City declared that any 
funeral that.cost over 20 per 
cent of the annual revenue of a 
fnmily was plainly excessive. 
The problem must have been 
that bad, if not worse, in the 
1850's.) 

To add insult to injury, many 
of the people who rode to fu
nerals behaved* in a most un
seemly manner. Kn route, they 
talked loud, laughed, and some-
fimps even "drankr." "AT "the grave
yard they did not bother to not 
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In 1865, the Bishop reached dead. 

the conclusion that his effort 
had been sufficentfy successful, 
so he asked his clergy, gathered 
in retreat, whether he should 
not perhaps rescind the unpopu
lar ruling. The clergy, rather to 
his surprise, seemed to favor 
its retention. He took occasion 
of the same meeting to urge 
his priests to outlaw 'the use 
of musical bands a t funerals. 

It is questionable,, however, 
whether in his 'generation the 
first bishop of Buffalo could 
completely uproot practices so 
deeply rooted in emotion. 

In 1872, the first bishop of 
Rochester, Bernard J. McQuaid, 
faced! the same problem of fu
neral abuses. Among other 
burial regulations, he ruled that 
"twelve carriages and* no more 
shall be allowed a t a funeral." 
It was a n implicit admission 
that Timon had failed after all 
in thve "batik of the carriages." 

He and his successors in the 
See of Rochester have continued 
to legislate against current 
abuses in popular burial p r a c 
tices, but the question of the 
rfumber of conveyances used 
and the decorous behavior of 
the mourners are no longer at 
issue. 

Wtoat finally rendered the car
nage problem irrelevant was 
the greater prosperity of Cath
olics and the increase in the 
number of privately owned car 
riages (and later, automobiles) 
which would be brought by the 
mourners themselves. Impropri 
elies there often are at funerals 
in our own day, but they are 
usually of a rather different 
nature, even though they still 
spring from "solace to the living 
rather than from help to the 

Sister Attends 
Conference 

Sister Mary Beatrice, S.S.N.D., 
will attend the 13th Educational 
Conference of the School Sisters 
of Notre Dame the week of 
August 14 a t the College of 
Notre Dame of Maryland. 

Sister Mary. Beatrice is on 
the faculty of St. Joseph's Busi
ness School. 

Drive a bargain 
with Hertz 
this weekend. 

Only $' 15 oo 
and 12c 
a mile 

rents a lord CioJaxie or 

^ T i t i T safari TromiTTday 

noon to Monday -noon. 

(And this low weekend rate 

includes insurance, 

g.is, and oil.) 

Let Hertz put you in the 

driver's seat. ( I sn ' t that 

where you belong? 

For details, call: 

546-7722 
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Need HELP? 
GENERAL MAINTENANCE 

LAWN CARE 

CLEANING etc. 

C.Y.O. 
JOB PLACEMENT 

• In cooperation with Inner-City Parishes 
the C.Y.O. will act as a clearing house 
between young men with working per
mits and prospective employers. C.Y.O. 
is not acting as employer and does not 
assume any obligations in employer-
employee matters. 

Those who wish to hire young men for a 
minimum of three ( 3 ) hours ot the minimum 
wage of $1.25 per hour are asked to call 
CYO. 

PICK A BERRY! 
ROYAL'S EXCLUSIVE BLACKBERRY 
GELATIN...so fresh tasting, you'd 
think it had just been picked. And 
only Royal has Vitamin CI Pick some 
up... soon! 

Phone 

454-2030 
Mr. Joseph Judge. 

Call 
Mon. thru Fri. 

between 
9 and 5 

The Water Heater for the Growing Family 
Active g rowing families need lots of hot water. There's many, many, baths, 

man), manv washings and much, much cleaning to be done. And, as the family 

"-gftw?r~so grow~fhe number o f helpful appliances to make Hfe easier.~S6on an" 

automatic dishwasher is added, then a newer and bigger washer—all to keep you, 

\ ou r family and your home as neat as a pin. 

But many times, as you grow, your old water heater seems to shrink. You find 

you're running out of hot water right in the middle of a shower, or the water 

isn't h o t enough for the second batch of clothes. If this is the case—now is the 

time to switch to the water heater that grows with your f a m i l y ^ a n A. O. Smith 
Permaglas gas water heater. ^____—-

Be cause A. O. Smith is quality constructed throughout, it's able to keep up 

with \ o u r growing demands. The glass lining is huilt t o take the numerous changes 

dial occurs when converting cold water to hot. And the thick blanket of insulation 

kftcps t h e hot water in the tank—where you want it! 

So, if \ o u r old water heater can't keep up -with your g rowing family—stop 

in and see us. We'l l see that you get an A. O. Smith that grows with you. 

10 Year Guarantee . .»- . 
If within the 10-year period your 

tank leaks o r you have rusty watter 

d u e to a defect in the glass lining, 

you wil l receive a new water heater 

free. O n any heater purchased after 

October 1, 1965 installation will also 

be free within 5 years of purchase. 

A C , Smith 
Permaglas Gas Water Heater 

$ 149 
30 Gallon Model 

Includes Delivery and Normal Installation 
Budget Terms — As Low as $5.00 a Month 

Open Tues. ond Thurs. fill 9 — Closed Saturdays during July A August 
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Craig J. Fenness 
is among 35 hi; 
University Thes 
theatre techniqi 

Weigel U 
Interfaith 

Faulkner , Md. — (B 
Jhiriy-seveH-Episcopal^ 

an, Methodist and 
clergymen participated 
sixtfa" annual ecumenical 
here held under auspice 
Gustave "Weigel Societj 

T h e two-day spiritual -
took place at the Jes 
there ' Loyola-on-Potom 
treat House and was led 
Protestant and Catholic 
men. 
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Basilians Meel 

Discuss Renew 
Tfee 1967 General Ch 

the Basilian Fathers he 
John Fisher College, ei 
August 5 -after four wee 
tensive reflection and di 
the religious life and : 
worfc of this congregat 
sides electing a general 
lstratlon, this chapter c 
ed seme twenty-five maj 
meats bearing on all as 

. ^ f t e i x life, and work i 

SSPitiM The mail*' 
r-5draptttf:"Jifas t o car„. 

' the appropriate renews 
bv the ffihurch and aln 
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gun In many ways. Som 
recommendations is§gdjj 
Chapter concerned the 
government, control of 
tions, t h e admittance 
corporation of new n 
and missions. 

T h e Basilians a u t h 
greater autonomy for lo 
of their community a 
recommended that lay 
be added to boards of c 
school? and colleges st 
Basallan priests. The 
eveai opened the door fc 
ship of such institutions 
religious or laity rather 
the order itself. 

Prospective memberi 
order wil l hereafter I 
to enter "an informal 
t ion" wi th t h e order 
the i r college years ai 
their novitiate and th 
studies thereafter, rati 
present novitiate • collet 
ogy sequence. 

U.S. Mission 
In Tanzania 

D«r E S Salaam — ( 
Father 'William J. C 

=ffia^!0So^prie4t-fttSHf 
er, Mass., has been nan; 
tor of t h e Tanzania 1 
Conference's Welfare 
merit and assistant to 
ference's secretary ge 
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